
EXHIBIT E

Public Boundary Meeting Survey Results

The following pages are the results of the surveys  passed 

in during the public boundary meetings. They are 

compiled by Region; first, with responses related to the 

boundaries followed by responses on schools and the 

consolidation process. 

 

Results of the surveys available on the website or handed 

out after the meetings will be compiled when the website 

closes on February 8 and reported to the Governing Board 



Survey Questions on Boundaries

Central-West Public Meetings

1. Cross Streets: 

2. School(s) 

child(ren) 

attend(s): 

3. Which new 

boundary are you 

commenting on?   

 3A. What do you like about this 

boundary? 3B. What don’t you like about this boundary? 4. Other Boundary Ideas?

Greasewood/  

Ironwood Hills Brichta/ Maxwell All

mix of very divergent population, values of population. 

Makes no sense to include Mission/29th to Maxwell. 

disrupting current Maxwell population E. boundary should be S. La Cholla

Greasewood/  

Ironwood Hills Brichta/ Maxwell All

mix of very divergent population, values of population. 

Makes no sense to include Mission/29th to Maxwell. 

disrupting current Maxwell population E. boundary should be S. La Cholla

Greasewood/ Anklam Brichta/Robins Mansfeld where is the boundary for K-5, Tolson, K-8 Maxwell

Mansfeld needs to serve more students, 

larger piece of pie

Ironwood Hills/Cosby Brichta Maxwell

boundaries are not clear, imaginary lines in-between to 

new K-8 Brichta/Mansfeld 6-8 option

drop the line between Robins (Brichta) 

south a hair so my kids will be in Robins 

area

La Cholla/ Anklam Brichta-4th Mansfeld nothing for yrs. our boundary has Maxwell our home school better maps

Greasewood/ Anklam Brichta/Robins Mansfeld where is the boundary for K-5, Tolson, K-8 Maxwell

Mansfeld needs to serve more students, 

larger piece of pie

Ironwood Hills/Cosby Brichta Maxwell

boundaries are not clear, imaginary lines in-between to 

new K-8 Brichta/Mansfeld 6-8 option

drop the line between Robins (Brichta) 

south a hair so my kids will be in Robins 

area

Ironwood Hills/ 

Saddle wood Ranch Brichta 3

Sweetwater/ Camino 

de Oeste Brichta only one option for   K-5

Brichta/Menlo Park bussing 100% of students

give Brichta students the option to   

Robins, give Menlo students the option to 

go to Manzo



Survey Questions on Boundaries

Central-West Public Meetings

1. Cross Streets: 

2. School(s) 

child(ren) 

attend(s): 

3. Which new 

boundary are you 

commenting on?   

 3A. What do you like about this 

boundary? 3B. What don’t you like about this boundary? 4. Other Boundary Ideas?

Camino de la 

Tierra/Bilby Mansfeld Brichta/Menlo Park

utilization of larger facilities to 

provide better services possible future over crowding of Mansfeld/Safford

Greasewood/ Anklam

Manzo, THMS, 

Maxwell Maxwell walking distance to school, biking

all students currently at Maxwell being moved to other 

schools

Via Eleanor Maxwell

its not fair to close 

the school for my son to change school keep school open until 8th grade

St Mary's /Grande Menlo Park

Grande/Fresno

Menlo Park/ 

Maxwell Maxwell K-8

I love Maxwell, my daughter has 

been there for 2 yrs. that it don't want to open K-8 next yr.

 St Mary's /Grande Menlo the receiving schools are to far

Delaware /Seminole 1 no problem sure

Franklin/Grande Menlo Park Utterback

all the arts and other activities 

they offer. Education is great nothing as of now

St. Mary's Menlo Park Maxwell

St. Mary's/ Grande Menlo Park

Silver bell/Fresno Menlo Park Manzo

it's closer to home and I feel safer 

with my child, closer to me nothing as of now

Grande/Fresno Menlo Park

Menlo Park/  

Maxwell nothing

my grandson can walk to Menlo Park school, I moved to 

this area so my child would have a neighborhood school I 

like Menlo Park

not really, but I know that AZ is #50 on the 

bottom of education nationally. Larger 

classroom size won't help

Silverbell/St. Mary's Menlo Park uncertain not too much, aren't there closer schools charter school

Menlo Park

across the park Menlo Park

W St. Claire St Menlo Park none close all TUSD to save money

St. Mary's/ 

Westmoreland Menlo Park Maxwell none not a secured school



Survey Questions on Boundaries

Central-West Public Meetings

1. Cross Streets: 

2. School(s) 

child(ren) 

attend(s): 

3. Which new 

boundary are you 

commenting on?   

 3A. What do you like about this 

boundary? 3B. What don’t you like about this boundary? 4. Other Boundary Ideas?

Grande Ave Menlo Park don't move the school to another area it will be to far

Franklin/Grande Menlo Park Utterback

all the arts and other activities 

they offer. Education is great nothing as of now

43rd /16th 2

Open up boundaries to make Wakefield K-

8

29th /4th Ave Wakefield Hollinger

22nd /Freeway Wakefield Hollinger/Maxwell close to the house this one has transportation

9th /44th Wakefield-UHS Wakefield

I like it the way it is now, just, just 

add Lynn Urquides/Ochoa

it will destroy our community and take away the lapan 

college money from hundreds of students

give the over flow students from Lynn 

Urquides to Hollinger, send Ochoa to 

Wakefield, Wakefield scores were higher 

than Safford

Belmar/ Aviation

Wakefield/ 

Hollinger

Wakefield to 

Hollinger student stays in  neighborhood

my student will lose middle school programs to a K-8 

model

look at Lynn-Urquides boundaries to 

increase students at Hollinger and then to 

Wakefield

Golf Links/ Wilmot Hohokam



Survey Questions on Transition

Central-West Public Meetings

1. Cross Streets: 

2. School(s) 

child(ren) 

attend(s): 6. What do you value about the current school?

7. What items and programs from the closed 

school should be continued in the new 

school? 8. Other Comments

Greasewood/  

Ironwood Hills Brichta/ Maxwell

neighborhood culture, technology, expectations 

of college education, low crime rate

technology emphasis, expectation of college 

enrolment, safety

object to be asked to decide my child's future without knowing who will 

be teaching/principal. TUSD has shown only management not 

leadership thru out the budget process, I will enroll my child out of 

district due to closure

Greasewood/  

Ironwood Hills Brichta/ Maxwell

neighborhood culture, technology, expectations 

of college education, low crime rate

technology emphasis, expectation of college 

enrolment, safety

object to be asked to decide my child's future without knowing who will 

be teaching/principal. TUSD has shown only management not 

leadership thru out the budget process, I will enroll my child out of 

district due to closure

Greasewood/ Anklam Brichta/Robins Brichta should stay open

stem program-tusk representative stated 

this could not be guaranteed until May 2013 decide if Maxwell is closing or not, if so remove the name/communicate

Ironwood Hills/Cosby Brichta

the size, it's our neighborhood school, it's our 

school and it has quality education

I don't know , I'm not sending my child to 

this school

the information provided in this meeting was not completely factual and 

some was actually 100% wrong. TUSD representatives need to be better 

informed of boundary areas.

La Cholla/ Anklam Brichta-4th

faculty/staff, curriculum  Program building 

layout, location. grounds room for expansion, 

large MPR / restrooms. Participation with 

Brichta for over 20 yrs.-TA's, monitors, PTO, 

volunteers

technology, computer access, familiar 

teacher/staff from closing schools. safety of 

students. Better enclosure at Maxwell, busy 

traffic at Maxwell

more elective programs at Maxwell K-8 assured of stem programs, as 

well as arts, adequate restrooms, ports, music, choir

Greasewood/ Anklam Brichta/Robins Brichta should stay open

stem program-tusk representative stated 

this could not be guaranteed until May 2013 decide if Maxwell is closing or not, if so remove the name/communicate

Ironwood Hills/Cosby Brichta

the size, it's our neighborhood school, it's our 

school and it has quality education

I don't know , I'm not sending my child to 

this school

the information provided in this meeting was not completely factual and 

some was actually 100% wrong. TUSD representatives need to be better 

informed of boundary areas.

Ironwood Hills/ 

Saddle wood Ranch Brichta 3

small community, everyone knows you by name 

very, safe. That it was named after a teacher safety, safety

please let us know who the  principal is going to be, I'm still shopping 

around with three boys one going to be in 2, 4 and 6. I would like to 

know who the leader is going to be

Sweetwater/ Camino 

de Oeste Brichta community Technology

TUSD needs to work on communication, there are many parents that 

don't know or understand the process on what they can do

no one believes that merging Menlo/Brichta will save TUSD a dime. This 

move only serves to brake down communities /disrupt children's 

education



Survey Questions on Transition

Central-West Public Meetings

1. Cross Streets: 

2. School(s) 

child(ren) 

attend(s): 6. What do you value about the current school?

7. What items and programs from the closed 

school should be continued in the new 

school? 8. Other Comments

Camino de la 

Tierra/Bilby Mansfeld

coordination between the closing schools and the receiving schools is 

very important to the success of this transition

Greasewood/ Anklam

Manzo, THMS, 

Maxwell

Maxwell's field is open for public, there is no 

park in the area for children to play

as parent and past staff biggest concern is locking of classroom doors, 

during a mock lockdown I seen teachers have to open and lock doors 

from the outside. Let students stay at Maxwell. I also advocate security 

if there will be younger children there. possible to fence the classroom 

areas and leave the field open, I like Maxwell open area that my son /his 

friends use after school

Via Eleanor Maxwell

students struggling and attempting to  do 

better for themselves have computers let them finish 7, 8 grade

St Mary's /Grande Menlo Park the after school programs

Grande/Fresno

Menlo Park/ 

Maxwell

Menlo has been here for 97 yrs., it is in many 

ways a historical landmark computers. Learning equipment

I believe Maxwell should be K-8 next yr., communication is not clear 

enough

 St Mary's /Grande Menlo

the teachers are great, the closeness to where 

we love

after school programs, girl scouts, cub 

scouts, tutoring I don't like the options I have as receiving schools

Delaware /Seminole 1 family environment respect, courtesy and core value

Franklin/Grande Menlo Park

my child feels safe, close to home. Been coming 

here since K safety, good educations

our students feel that our school should stay open, so we can reach 

100th yr. open.  1919-2019, what a shame

St. Mary's Menlo Park after school program

St. Mary's/ Grande Menlo Park teachers, staff, location

Silver bell/Fresno Menlo Park

it's closer to home, my child feels comfortable 

here and she's exceeding one on one with students

Grande/Fresno Menlo Park small classroom size-good caring teachers

sport, after school programs. Good 

math/science programs

why is there always money for war and never money for schools. 

teaching to the test is obscure. I'm sending my boy to Manzo

Silverbell/St. Mary's Menlo Park

that it is in the neighborhood in which we live, 

staff cares about the children, free after school, 

tutoring free after schools programs please don't close our school

Menlo Park the area, afterschool programs, teachers Pace program, afterschool program

across the park Menlo Park the teachers afterschool programs schools are to far for parents and students, bus is to hard

W St. Claire St Menlo Park everything, I have 20 yrs. at this school don't close Menlo Park

St. Mary's/ 

Westmoreland Menlo Park

security, trust and area, I have no car and I 

volunteer afterschool programs, tutoring



Survey Questions on Transition

Central-West Public Meetings

1. Cross Streets: 

2. School(s) 

child(ren) 

attend(s): 6. What do you value about the current school?

7. What items and programs from the closed 

school should be continued in the new 

school? 8. Other Comments

Grande Ave Menlo Park teachers, principal, and school being close by all programs are very good

Franklin/Grande Menlo Park

my child feels safe, close to home. Been coming 

here since K safety, good educations

our students feel that our school should stay open, so we can reach 

100th yr. open.  1919-2019, what a shame

43rd /16th 2

academic performance and neighborhood 

school LAPAN program, deseg court order 

compliance

Wakefield should be re-considered as  K-8 

school Do these outcomes guarantee equality???

29th /4th Ave Wakefield

the hard work that the teachers have done to 

raise the school grade. The time they take to 

address the students needs, school safety

the lapan program, after school programs 

that the school offers especially the after 

school tutoring and the staff

22nd /Freeway Wakefield

my sons attendance and learning is important 

to go to school with his fiends music, sports, after school programs we can make fund raisers for schools

9th /44th Wakefield-UHS

it is the heart and soul of this community 21st 

century grant , video/media lab, all the 

computer labs, the garden and green house and 

the Wakefield soccer league

the lapan college club, Wakefield soccer 

league, video program, the garden and 

greenhouse 21st century grant, computer 

labs, after school programs

it doesn't seem like it is legal to send Wakefield students who are at a 

C/B school to D (Utterback/Safford) school, it seems like a recipe for 

Utterback/ Safford. It seems like a recipe for failure for the students

Belmar/ Aviation

Wakefield/ 

Hollinger

dual language program, ELL classes, lapan 

college club program technology classes, after 

school program, stem, community service, bike 

program

lapan college club for incoming 6th grader, 

money for college for my students in 5th 

grade now who will be in 6th grade next yr., 

access to lapan college program, 

student/parent college prep workshops, El 

Jardin community service programs, lapan 

soccer scholar mentoring program

where will lapan center at Wakefield be??, I have a college student 

getting money, will these continue to be provided thorough the lapan 

college club?  How about the high school kids who get lapan

Golf Links/ Wilmot Hohokam

move ED-SC classroom, technology, books, 

teachers, aides, furniture to Valencia, Parents 

of current students who will move to go to 

Cholla/Pueblo are supportive of their move to 

Valencia (receiving) school. I have talked with 

all my parents and students



Survey Questions on Boundaries

North Public Meetings

1. Cross Streets: 

2. School(s) 

child(ren) 

attend(s): 

3. Which new 

boundary are you 

commenting on?   

 3A. What do you like about this 

boundary? 3B. What don’t you like about this boundary? 4. Other Boundary Ideas?

Park/22nd st Howenstine

? Home school or go 

to another district

Vine/9th Howenstine school closure none everything maintaining Howenstine open

29th/Craycroft Howenstine none

most of these students will not make it, this is not 

fair to these students they deserve a fair education 

like any other student

open Howenstine at another location 

where these children have a safe and a 

fair education

Kolb/Golf Links Howenstine

Craycroft/ 29th Howenstine none everything making Howenstine 6-12 grade at Carson

Glenn/ Craycroft Whitmore Schumaker/Henry

geographic and street corridors 

define area- logical clear



Survey Questions on Transition

North Public Meetings

1. Cross Streets: 

2. School(s) child(ren) 

attend(s): 6. What do you value about the current school?

7. What items and programs from the closed 

school should be continued in the new 

school? 8. Other Comments

Park/22nd st Howenstine

my son gets the help he needs in this school, I know if 

he stays in Howenstine my son will graduate. My son 

needs a smaller environment, please keep school 

open

Vine/9th Howenstine

teachers, the help, classroom sizes, lots of 

communication between teachers and parents interacting with special ED or IEP students

we don't want the school to close down, close Project MORE 

and bring half of the 75 students here

29th/Craycroft Howenstine

no bullying is here and not allowed. Everyone is 

respected to each other. Special needs kids are 

respected and everyone feels safe easy access for wheel chairs, safe, respect

closing Howenstine is wrong, children should be able to feel 

safe, Howenstine is safe, large schools are not safe, special 

need students need that safe place;  to learn, reach and 

grow, succeed

Kolb/Golf Links Howenstine

it provides special needs  for special kids. Teachers 

and staff are part of this program. High schools have 

classes for kids without special needs, doesn't focus 

the needs of IEP students.

important to have case workers with 

experience in helping and being aware for 

these kids with specials needs

you are looking at cost for Howenstine and not looking at the 

importance or purpose of school for special needs kids. 

Enrollment is low but this is a school where kids can excel 

without pressure of a big high school

Craycroft/ 29th Howenstine

everything- my daughter and some are doing so well 

there everything

keep Howenstine together, teachers and staff. We need this 

small school

Glenn/ Craycroft Whitmore

everything, we have worked hard over the past 5 yrs. 

to bring Henry back from a complete tailspin, 

including the past 3 with the merger of Wrightstown

technology infrastructure, promethean 

boards/projectors/document 

cams/computers, playground 

equipment/shade structures. Ex ED SC 

programs, ABLE preschool.

Henry needs more space to accommodate the new students 

programs up to 6 additional rooms but no less than four. We 

may also need changes to the drop off /pick up design. Staff 

training for Henry teachers in mainstreaming ED EX students. 

Training for incoming teachers on our math programs



Survey Questions on Boundaries

Southeast Public Meetings

1. Cross Streets: 

2. School(s) 

child(ren) 

attend(s): 

3. Which new 

boundary are you 

commenting on?   

 3A. What do you like about this 

boundary? 3B. What don’t you like about this boundary? 4. Other Boundary Ideas?

22nd /Kolb Corbett to Wheeler

close by- across Wilmot to new 

school

22nd/ Kolb Corbett, Vail students going as a group

22nd/ Kolb Corbett Corbett/Kellond

all neighborhood students moving 

together

Wheeler school atmosphere is hostile and not 

welcoming to this demographic especially

it would have been nice to keep the 

entire school community together-

however we would not have gone to 

Wheeler

34th /Sahuara 2 Corbett/Wheeler none

my children have to change schools, 

transportation concerns, school start time

24th St Corbett Wheeler

Juarez St Corbett

Broadway/ Wilmot Kellond-4 kids Corbett 

it separated children from a walk able school. 

Wilmot is a very busy street

a light crosswalk needs to be place on 

Wilmot for safe crossing

Pantano/ Escalante Lyons Erickson/Ford E/W division based on Pantano



Survey Questions on Transitions

Southeast Public Meetings

1. Cross Streets: 

2. School(s) 

child(ren) 

attend(s): 

6. What do you value about the current 

school?

7. What items and programs from the closed 

school should be continued in the new 

school? 8. Other Comments

22nd /Kolb part of the neighborhood for many years

OMA has been at Corbett for 13 yrs.- it 

should move with the kids to Wheeler-

Kellond is already an OMA school, so the 

GATE students will continue

tough , tough decisions!!, your all in my thought and prayers. 

Thank you from learning from previous school closures

22nd/ Kolb Corbett, Vail

OMA gold, chess club, large library, 

technology including promethean boards, 

pride run, active site council

OMA gold, chess club, access to books 

including higher level books for GATE 

students

as stated in the presentation having your school closed is a loss, 

I would like definitive answers to how you are going to help 

students transfer, I'd like those visitors , counselors at receiving 

schools. additional academic support

22nd/ Kolb Corbett

OMA gold, chess club, promethean boards in 

all classes, award winning diverse reading 

levels, library, active site council

OMA gold, chess club, promethean boards  

in GATE classes, welcoming site council, 

maybe allow current GATE representative to 

join Kellond site council

34th /Sahuara 2

it is in my community neighborhood, 

teachers

will the transportation guidelines be revised to accommodate 

transferring students, according to Google we live 1.3 miles 

from Wheeler, thus not qualifying our children for bus service

24th St Corbett it's close by my house OMA is a good program for the students

Juarez St Corbett

programs they have, English classes they 

give at night, close by me and a very good 

school

they need to continue, they are very 

important sad that you are closing Corbett, other schools are to far for me

Broadway/ Wilmot Kellond-4 kids none none

As a receiving school parent I think some building 

improvements need to be made, Kellond has a huge mouse/rat 

problem  due to swamp cooler vents not removed when AC 

installed. We can't add children and not fix facilities and 

buildings

Pantano/ Escalante Lyons Folkorico, college bound, visual arts visual arts, college bound
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